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Dad describes Russian child adoption adventures
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BY ERNEST HERNDON

RELIGION EDITOR

A couple who decided to
lopt a child from Russia
ound up embarking on a
ller-coaster of adventures
at's still under way.
R. Thomas Rankin de-

ribes the experiences in his
rwbook, "Finding Wallace!
:howwecametoadoptour
n from Russia and the mis-
lventures that followed. "
Rankin, an attorney in

mestown, N.Y., is the son of
rm and Alydia Rankin of
rmmit.
The bookbegan as a series
newsletter articles for the
riscopal Diocese of West-
n New York - in part to
plain the sometimes-wild
rtics of Wallace. Those ar-
:les kept growing and be-
me abook.
Unable to have a child,
mkin and wife Elisabeth
Led various fertility treat-
ents before deciding to
lopt. Rankin employs lots
humor in his writing as he
tails their often miserable
periences.
After finding an adoption
,ency, the Rankins decided
look to Russia, which at
at time - 2OO4 and
)05 - was cooperative
.th overseas adoptive par-
ts. The paperwork turned
Lt to be enormous, and
option required two trips to

Russia, bothof
which turned
into wild ad-
ventures in
Siberia where
the orphan-
age was locat-
ed.

There the
Rankins met

a year-old baby named Kiril,
whom they would later
nameWallace.

Rankin uses a Dave Barry
style of humor to detail the
foibles of travel and culture
shock, as well as the bureau-
cratic absurdities involved in
the overseas adoption
process.

The child was under-sized
by American standards but
average for a baby in a Russ-
ian orphanage. IIis mother
was suspected of having
used drugs during pregnan-
cy. Otherwise, he seemed OK,
and the Rankins decided to
adopt him.

Once the process was
complete, which took over a
year and a second trip to
Russia, they gradually
learned Wallace had all sorts
of medical issues, notably se-
vere ADHD (attention-
deficit/hyperactivity disor-
der) and a psychological
condition called Reactive At-
tachment Disorder.

"There are happy times
and sad times like any.life
story," Rankin writes. "Wal-

lace's story, though, is about
the challenges of life while
living with mental illness."

The book describes Wal-
lace's life through age 72, in-
cluding difficulties with day-
care, school, church, home
and the general public.

Due in part to the neglect
he sustained in the first year
of life at the orphanage, Wal-
lace is subject to violent fits
of rage and other uncontrol-
lable behavior, sometimes
resulting in hospitalization.

He also has an infectious
energy and humor that
keeps hisparents in love with
him throughout.

"We love Wallace and do
not regret at all our decision
to adopt him," Rankin
writes.

"Wallace is a sweetyoung
man with ahuge heart. Wal-
lace loves to help younger
kids in school, and he can ac-
tually show great sympathy
when he sees children and
adults in need.

"Wallace also wants to ex-
perience everything he can
in life. From tasting his
shampoo every day to trying
newramps at the skateboard
park to making fruit
smoothies for the family,
Wallace wants to see and do
as much as possible."
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Bookeiccerpt
One of Wallace's favorite

activities is helping me when
I usher. Wallace has learned
how to count (with occa-
sional accuracy) the number
of people who come to
church, to help pass the of-
fering plate, and is a great
greeter. On the other hand,
having Wallace as a junior
usher has created the need
for some never-before-need-
ed rules:

. Ushers do not buttdance
in church.

. Ushers do not eat all ol'
the cookies at coffee hour.

. Ushers do not contem-
plate shooting misbehavirr g
people with paintball guns.

. Ushers do not play in l.lrc
parking lot during church.

. Ushersdo notfill out. pt:w
cards in the name of "Scy-
mourButts."

These newrules help clar-
ify Wallace's role as a junior
usher.

The Saint Luke (lipist'opirl
Church) community is vcr.y
understanding ancl supporl :
ive of Wallace. Ilc lrirs
dropped the collect.iorr plirtt'
only once.

More importantly, thc
people of Strint Lukc's wirrrl
Wallace to suc:cclr:rl in lilt'
and can scc' lrc is tryirrg. I ol'
ten think (lorl lirl<cs Wirl-
lace's lrirtttl irs ltt' 1,1()('s

throrrglr lris tliry.
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This book on adopting a child from Russia is by Thomas
Rankin, son of fbm and Alydia Rankin of Summit.
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